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Websites for Artists
www.PerchMade.com



PERCH offers unique and engaging design solutions 
to socially responsible businesses and organizations.

Our process is simple: we listen, analyze your needs, find a solution 
that fits, then implement that solution with a healthy balance 

of creativity, practicality, and rigor.



So you want 
a website?



Who are you?



Are you a photographer looking to 
store your portfolio online?



Are you an artist looking to branch out to a 
new audience, screenprint your designs and 

sell your shirts online?



Are you a painter hoping that 
someone will find you online and ask 

you for a commissioned piece?



Are you a fine artist hoping to get your 
work in a gallery in another state but you 

need an online portfolio first?



Are you an artist that is comfortable not 
showing your work online, but you know 

you need to have a simple online presence?



Are you a multi-media artist that would 
like to showcase your videos and images 

online for everyone to see and share? 



Are you a community artist that would like 
to communicate with your audience and 

create new ways for interaction?



Are you online now? 
Are you sure?



Google yourself
What comes up in the web search results? What are the images 
that show up that are associated with you? Get a good idea of 

what's out there that is associated with your name.



What did you find 
and what are you 

hoping to achieve?



Now, define.



Defining your content
What type of content do you have? Images, video, audio, text?



Purpose
What is the goal of your website?  Would you like a gallery show? Are you 

looking to sell work online? Do you hope to receive requests for commissions?



Identify your audience
Who is your current audience and who do you hope to reach?

(is it galleries, buyers, other artists...)



To share or to curate?
Do you want to share as much of your work as possible, and encourage others 

to share your work as well? Or do you want to curate only a handful of pieces to 
be featured online?



Plan and prepare



Purchase your online address Cost: $15/year
You need a way for people to find you...this will be your domain 

name or url. Remember, you want a name that people can 
remember and a name that people can spell.

(We recommend register.com or namecheap.com)



Purchase your hosting Cost: $150/year
Once you have your address, you need a place to move—a place for 

people to access your website (think of this like your home).
(We recommend mediatemple, rackspace or hostgator. All hosting companies will work 

hard for the upsale, just get the basic package, that will be more than enough.)



Get your content ready
The more you plan and prepare, the more successful your website will 
be. Do you have your resume, your bio, contact information, images 
(sized and saved for the web...no more than 3MB per image in jpgs), 

and any other ancillary items such as press or blogs.



Your options



Content Management System (CMS)
An easy-to-use system of a dynamic database to manage the content of a 

website separate from the design that doesn't require programming 
knowledge for day-to-day editing and maintaining.

(Wordpress, Drupal, Joomla, Indexhibit...) 



Static
A series of coded pages that contain the content 

and the design of a website which typically requires programming knowledge.
(Uses html/css and can be editing through the help of a visual program such as Dreamweaver) 



Content Management System (CMS)

Publishing options

PROS: 
> Easy to update
> Can be free
> Templated systems allows you to add new content easily
> Easily indexable by web crawlers



Content Management System (CMS)

Publishing options

CONS:
> Can require more time to setup
> Can require a larger upfront budget
> May be more than you need



A CMS is right for you if:
● You would like to keep your portfolio up to date (if your work changes often)
● You have content other than images, such as news, press, or a blog
● You would like to control your website without the need of a developer
● You plan on changing your website more often than every quarter

Publishing options



Static Website

Publishing options

PROS: 
> Can be done with basic knowledge of html
> Typically a smaller site and can have a smaller budget upfront
> Good for simple one page websites that don't change often



Publishing options

Static Website

CONS: 
> Requires knowledge of html to update
> OR, you will need a developer to make updates to your site
> Not meant to be changed often



A static site is right for you if:
● You don't want to keep your portfolio online
● You are happy hiring someone once a year (or so) to update your site
● You don't have a lot of additional content
● You have no interest in being in control or maintaining your own website

Publishing options



Publishing tools



Self-hosted

A self-hosted CMS is a system that is 
downloaded, setup, and installed on your 

own purchased hosting space.



A self-hosted CMS might be right for you if:

● You would like to avoid the monthly subscription fees
● You'd like to host your own database of content

NOTE: Setting up a self-hosted CMS will require the help of a developer to setup.

Self-hosted



WordPress is a free (open-source) web-based content management system 
www.Wordpress.org

Wordpress



Wordpress.com



Wordpress.com



Wordpress.com



Whether you need simple pages, sophisticated galleries, a professional blog,
or want to sell online, it all comes standard with your Squarespace website.

www.SquareSpace.com

Indexhibit



Indexhibit



Indexhibit



Indexhibit



Subscription

Subscription-based content management 
systems require a monthly fee but are built 

for those who can simply click through a 
series of steps to create a website.



A subscription-based system 
is right for you if:

● You would like immediate access to new features
● You don't want to hire a developer to help your setup your site
● You don't want to hassle with setting up your domain name and host

Subscription



Whether you need simple pages, sophisticated galleries, a professional blog,
or want to sell online, it all comes standard with your Squarespace website.

www.SquareSpace.com

SquareSpace



SquareSpace



SquareSpace



SquareSpace



SquareSpace



OPP is a CMS that was designed specifically for artists.
www.OtherPeoplesPixels.com

Other Peoples Pixels



Other Peoples Pixels



Other Peoples Pixels



Other Peoples Pixels



A feature rich and free blog hosting platform offering professional and fully 
customizable templates, bookmarklets, photos, mobile apps, and social network.

www.Tumblr.com

Tumblr



Tumblr



Tumblr



Tumblr



A feature rich and free blog hosting platform offering professional and fully 
customizable templates, bookmarklets, photos, mobile apps, and social network.

www.Tumblr.com

Carbon Made



Carbon Made



Carbon Made



Carbon Made



Carbon Made



Custom or not?



Custom Designed Templates
A series of templates that have been custom-designed 

and developed to be used in your CMS.



Pre-Made Templates
Templates that have been designed and developed specifically to be sold 

to as many people for several different purposes.



A custom design is right for you if:
● A unique brand/image is important to you
● You have design elements, other than photographs of your work, that reinforce 

your identity as an artist
● You'd like your site to function specific to your needs

Custom Design



A pre-made template is right for you if:
● You are just looking to showcase your work (images)
● You don't have a need to have a unique layout
● You have simple needs in terms of your content and how you'd like to publish it
● You don't have a budget to spend on a custom template

Template



You have a website,
now what?



Age, Content, Consistency and network
Keeping your site in a good standing with search engines can be a 

confusing task. Ultimately, make sure you have good, relevant content 
that is easily indexable by web crawlers.

SEO



Ask what people think
Create a survey, use Facebook to ask questions or simply send around 
the link to your friends, family and colleagues. See what improvements 

you can make with your website content.

Get feedback



Google analytics
Installing google analytics on your site will allow you to track a number 

of different statistics about the visitors to your website.

Analyze



Stats to keep an eye on:
Unique visits, keywords, traffic sources, bounce rate and exit pages



Keep your site fresh
Make sure your publishing platform is up-to-date. Keep your content 

fresh and meaningful and implement any feedback you may receive to 
keep your site as relevant as possible.

Update



Tell people about your site
Put your website link on everything. Find creative ways to direct people 

to your website. If you want people to visit your site more often than 
once, produce new content and remind them!

Advertise!



www.PerchMade.com

Thank you!



BLOGS!
BLOGS!
BLOGS!







Who I Met = people, conversations, stories



WHAT WILL YOUR BLOG 
BECOME?

Hint: it can be anything.



IS A BLOG RIGHT FOR YOU?

BLOGGING ALTERNATIVES:
Cowbird- network for storytelling
Pinterest-  network for collecting and sharing 

images/links
Facebook/Twitter- best for posting updates 

and news
JPG- best for photographers wanting to 

share their images and engage in 
challenges and themes



BLOGS AT THEIR BEST 
ARE….

● An advocate for you and your work
●  A published place for you and your work 

that you can shape through time
● A way to create and showcase the work 

you aspire to make
● A source for people to learn about you, 

your work, your process, etc. 
● A means for you to improve or create a 

larger body of work



QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF 
BEFORE YOU BEGIN.

● What kind of work do I dream of making?
● What am I best at? What do I need to 

improve?
● What aspects of my process make me the 

happiest?
● What am I burning to share with the 

world?
● What is my potential?



CONTENT!

● What is your content? 
● What medium do you work in, and how 

can you creatively explore it through your 
blog

● What is your blog’s premise?
● How can you challenge yourself?



WHO I MET Blog 

=
Text – title, intro paragraphs, interview
Images- portrait, details, wide images





YOUR BLOG SHOULD BE SERVING 
YOU. 

Who I Met Blog is an opportunity for me to:
-practice my writing skills
-learn more about people that interest me
-get used to different people, shooting 

conditions, etc. 
● Photograph every week

● Practice, practice, practice!



BLOGGING LOOKS DIFFERENT FOR 
EVERYONE!

But….

… the most successful blogs create their 
own content









GETTING STARTED

-What is your content?
-How do you want your content to be 

presented? 
-What sort of aesthetic do you prefer? What 

matches your work’s aesthetic? 
-How do you want people to engage in your 

blog?
i.e. commenting, social media, subscribe, 

RSS feed
● What info is essential? 

● i.e. about page, contact info





SHAPING YOUR BLOG

- Aesthetic / reflection of your style
*see list of resources for blog hosts, 

templates, fonts etc.
-Voice
- Focus / direction
● Setting goals

● Frequency of posts, what you want to 
accomplish, etc. 



ONCE YOU’VE GOTTEN 
STARTED

● No one will understand this project like you 
do

● Your blog will have it’s own timeline for 
success / understanding

● Use social media to promote your blog
● Experiment! 
● Pay attention to what is working and what 

isn’t.
● Be open to feedback.
● Always be sure to stay true to your own 

vision. 



Go forth and blogosphere…

THANK YOU!
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